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Double-sided 2-3/8 inch 
machinist file.

A versatile 3 inch half 
round/flat tapered file 
suitable for woodworking, 
gardening and domestic 
tooling.

“I produce a razor sharp 
edge on forstner bits in 

seconds when utilizing the 
Trend mini taper file.”

Morris Schlesinger 
Professional Woodturner & Master 

Woodworker 

“This product does a 
real nice job for you. 
Handy and versatile, a 

cool new product.”
George Vondriska

WoodWorkers Guild of America

“Every woodturner 
should own this tool. 
Sharpen skews, gouges, 

scrapers and even carbide  
inserts in seconds.”

 Jimmy Clewes
Professional Woodturner 

Product Reference:

U*DWS/TF3/F
Size: 6” overall length with 3” 
diamond length.
Thickness 3/8” to 1/4”.

Product Reference:

U*DWS/TF3M/F
Size: 6” overall length with 3” 
diamond length.

Product Reference:

U*DWS/MF/FC
Size: 7” overall length with 
2-3/8” x 7/8” diamond length.
Thickness 3/8” to 1/4”.

A versatile 3 inch half 
round/flat tapered file 
suitable for woodworking, 
gardening and domestic 
tooling.
n Precision quality taper file.

n Fine 600 grit (25 micron) monocrystalline 
diamond.

n Split plastic contoured hand-grip which is 
pinned either side of blade.

n Suitable for woodturning gouge internal and  
external bevel edges, skews, carving tools,  
model engineering, router bits, sawblades, 
small chisels, knives, serrated edges, metals 
and plastics, pruners, shears and all shaped 
tooling.

3” MINI FINE TAPERED FILE

MACHINIST FILE 
FINE/COARSE

n Precision quality taper file.

n Fine 400 grit (40 micron) monocrystalline 
diamond.

n Split plastic contoured hand-grip which is 
pinned either side of blade.

n Suitable for woodturning gouge internal and   
 external bevel edges, skews, carving tools,  
 model engineering, router bits, sawblades, 
small chisels, knives, serrated edges, metals 
and plastics, pruners, shears and all shaped 
tooling.

3” FINE TAPERED FILE

n Fine 600 grit (25 micron) & 300 grit (50 
micron) monocrystalline diamond. 

n Diamond is electroplated onto a steel 
substrate which is molded onto the hardened 
plastic handle. The result is an extremely 
durable, versatile and strong product.

n Suitable for woodturning gouge internal and 
external bevel edges, skews, carving tools, 
model engineering, router bits, sawblades, 
small chisels, knives, serrated edges, metals 
and plastics, pruners, shears and all shaped 
tooling.
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